
Welcome to this latest Trust Newsletter and the new season.

The Trust continues to work tirelessly to achieve its aims and as you’ll see from some of 
the articles included in this publication we have been able to increase the amount of 
money we will be contributing through ‘Boost the Budget’ to the Club’s players’ budget.  
The Trust, with your help, will also be looking at further ways we can increase our fund 
raising capacity and continue to buy shares in Woking FC.  As the second largest 
shareholder we already hshareholder we already have an important and powerful voice in the direction our Club 
takes and the way in which it is run.

Over the next few months we will hold two key meetings for the Trust.  The first will be 
an EGM to agree rule changes that will enable the membership to vote for those it 
wishes to serve on the Trust Board.  You can see Nick Doyle’s article for more details of 
what this change means.  Trust members will also vote for the member it wishes to 
serve as its representative on the Football Club Board.  All these are important 
decisions, which will be made at our AGM in Ndecisions, which will be made at our AGM in November.  You need to make sure that you have paid up for this season as a 
Trust member in order to have your say and cast your vote.

Please remember that involvement with ‘Boost the Budget’ does not mean you are also a Trust member – for that privilege 
you need to pay your £10 annual subscription!

Many thanks to those of you who work as volunteers for the Trust as members of our Board or in a range of other ways – 
helping with ‘Boost the Budget’ and ‘Goldrush’, helping with the organisation of fundraising events or simply handing out 
leaflets.  It all helps and I’m grateful for everybody’s continuing support.

HHave a great season!

Rosemary Johnson
Chair

Nick Doyle, the Trust’s Deputy Chair and who has taken on the responsibility for leading the work on amending 
our rules (or Articles) answers some of your questions.

Why is the Board proposing to make changes to its rules?

We need to change the Trust’s Constitution in order to make the Trust Board Officers entirely elected.  At present we only 
elect three (Chair, Secretary and Treasurer) and co-opt the rest.  We also need to include a provision to allow the election of 
a representative of the Trust to serve as a Director on the Football Club Board.  We are also incorporating a document, which 
sets out how the Trust is run – a series of procedures that will be followed in future.

Since the Since the Trust was formed and merged with the Supporters Club there is now a need to update our objectives and make 
some minor amendments to the wording of some clauses within the articles.

What are the reasons for these changes?

We want to make the Trust o make more democratic.  Changes where necessary in order that we are able to respond the 
Club’s invitation to elect a Director to their Board.



We also felt it important to outline the skill requirements for Trust officers, to provide guidance on selecting a WFC Board 
representative and to provide guidance on Trust operations.  It’s also an opportunity to amend the rules in line with the 
development of the Trust as a major shareholder and to amend out of date clauses.

Why are the changes important?

The Trust Board Officers should be representative of the members. The Trust should be as transparent and as democratic as The Trust Board Officers should be representative of the members. The Trust should be as transparent and as democratic as 
possible.  Supporters, through Trust membership and Boost the Budget contributions are the second largest shareholder and 
now contribute over £20k a year.  The supporters have been invited to have a representative on the WFC Board.  The Trust 
needs to update its procedures to reflect its increasing involvement with the Club and to ensure it has the appropriate range 
of skills to be an effective organisation.

What is needed to help?

Due to the size of the Trust we need at least 100 members in attendance, either in person or by proxy, at the EGM at the Due to the size of the Trust we need at least 100 members in attendance, either in person or by proxy, at the EGM at the 
start of October to make any amendment to the rules valid.

In fact the Trust will be organising two key meetings for members in the coming months!

The first will be a vital EGM, which is planned for MONDAY 1st OCTOBER at Kingfield.  This meeting will be used to seek 
the membership’s approval for our new rule changes (see the article on ‘The Trust’s new Articles’ elsewhere in this 
Newsletter).  If approved this will enable us to elect all seven members of the Trust’s Board rather than the three at present 
with the remainder simply co-opted.  We will also be in a position to elect the Trust’s representative on the Football Club 
Board.

All these are important steps in the deAll these are important steps in the development of your Trust and we need a quorum at this meeting so please put this date 
in your diary.  If you can’t make it please ensure that you fill in a ‘proxy form’ that will enable someone to vote on your 
behalf and enable us to get these new rules approved.

Papers for the EGM including a proxy form should be with you by mid September.

The AGM will be held at Kingfield on THURSDAY 22nd NOVEMBER.  Again we need all members to attend if at all possible.  
We will use the meeting, among other things, to elect the following Trust Board members who will take on the following 
roles:-

 •  • Deputy Chair
 • ‘Boost the Budget’
 • Fundraising events
 • Communications and Press Officer

Post holders will be asked to serve for two years.  The three remaining posts will be up for election in 2013.  The Trust’s 
representative to the Football Club Board will be elected as soon as the Club have agreed its own new articles.

During last year’s exhilarating promotion push Woking players, volunteers and management were 
rightly praised for their terrific commitment.  Beyond that, however, Woking supporters made a 
fantastic contribution to our success through the introduction of the ‘Boost the Budget’ scheme. 

Ian Nicholson comments:-
‘Last season we wanted to respond positively to the challenge - that the club had to stand on its own
 feet financially.  To be honest raising a minimum of £2000 a month seemed pretty daunting but it 
was particularly good to see fans, Directors and management all signing up.  Our motivation was was particularly good to see fans, Directors and management all signing up.  Our motivation was 
simply to see Woking successful and to show our commitment to the Manager, Club owner, Board 
and players.  With the additional help of two very successful bucket collections we were able to 
contribute £24,000 to the club and also, through other Trust funds, to help buy some crucial maintenance equipment for the 
pitch.

Having initially planned to raise £20,000 last year we have now taken a further ambitious step and committed £30,000 for 
this season, a fantastic 50% increase.  All of this will be allocated purely for the playing budget and, as with last year, we



Many considered the recent London Olympics,, to be the most friendly and 
successful ever and the major factor was the 70,000 smiling and enthusiastic 
‘Games Makers’ - volunteers who gave up time to make the event a success.  
Similarly the lifeblood of Woking Football Club is our army of volunteers.  Some 
help on match days in security, hospitality, operating the PA and welcoming guests 
while many work on ground maintenance, writing match reports, preparing the 
progprogramme, filming matches and maintaining the website.  Volunteers also 
organise fundraising events, sell programmes and Goldrush tickets and clean the 
ground after matches.
 
During July the Cards Trust hosted a highly successful volunteers’ reception and 
buffet, generously funded by one of the supporters.  The purpose of the evening 
was to thank current volunteers for their commitment but also to attract new fans 
and show how they might get iand show how they might get involved.  Multiple sheets of paper were filled as we 
identified current areas of volunteering but also then thought about areas where 
improvements could be made.  The results have been immediate as new supporters have already become involved and some 
of the ideas have already been implemented.  The evening closed with the Chairman leading an impromptu, but very 
popular, tour of the Board Room and Changing Rooms (which were ironically transformed recently by volunteer professionals 
for a fraction of the normal cost).

Again we Again we want to thank all the club volunteers for their commitment and do all that we can to strengthen the volunteer base 
during the coming season. If you have any ideas or would like to get involved please contact Rosemary Johnson, Peter 
Holdsworth or Ian Nicholson.

are even hoping to exceed our targets and to be in a position to provide further help.

Thank you to everybody who has been so generous to BtB.  This year we would like to see an additional 50 scheme 
members sign up and raise a minimum of £2750 a month.  If you can afford to give a modest amount each month – please 
do.  Some people also pay a lump sum for the season.

 ‘Boost the Budget’ forms are available in the club shop or can be downloaded from:-

http://www.cardstrust.co.uk/boost-the-budget/

Thank you – together, as fans, we are making a big difference.’Thank you – together, as fans, we are making a big difference.’

Just like the Cards on the pitch, the Trust has had a successful financial year off the pitch.  We were able to increase our 
‘Boost the Budget’ contribution from an initial promise of £20,000 to £24,000. On top of this contribution to the playing 
budget we purchased a further £5,000 worth of shares to fund equipment to improve the playing surface.  This means the 
trust now holds 4803 shares in the football club.  This will surely increase during the coming season as the trust is 
committed to helping the playing budget through a purchase of a further £30,000 worth of shares through our successful 
‘Boost the Budget’ initiative.
 
On top of share purchases, the On top of share purchases, the Trust has also supported the Football Club financially through selling the Goldrush tickets on 
match days, which contributed a further £3,500 to the club during last season.

The Cards Trust is pleased to bring you two fundraisers over the coming months.  Friday September 28th will see the return 
of the popular Quiz nights and on Friday 27th October we will be hosting a Race Night.

Entry to each event is £5 and includes fish and chips courtesy of Seafare.  For more information or to book tickets please 
contact Martin Oakley on martin.oakley@cardstrust.co.uk.  Watch out for the Trust website for further details

The The Trust is also planning to hold a Christmas quiz in early December - keep an eye out for further details nearer the time 
again on the Trust website.  If you’d like to help with the organization of any of these events please get in touch with Martin 
Oakley.



Remember that all profits from the fundraising evenings are put back into the club in one way or another. The Trust was 
asked last season by the Club to help with the purchase of further pitch maintenance equipment, which we were able to 
agree to thanks to monies generated by the fundraising evenings.  Remember also that all our donations to the Club are in 
exchange for yet more shares in Woking FC.

Membership rates for the Cards Trust for 2012-13 are: 

 • Adult £10
 • Family £20 – two adults and any children under 16 living in the same household
 • Single Parent Family £10 – one adult and any children under 16 living in the same household
 • Junior (under 16) £5

Application forms are available from the Club Shop or can be downloaded from www.cardstrust.co.uk

Do you think you or your employer could help the Trust by donating prizes for the raffle at our fundraising events?  If you 
can help in any way please contact Martin on martin.oakley@cardstrust.co.uk 

As regular users of our coaches to away games will be aware, for this season we have changed our supplier.  The Trust would 
like to take this opportunity of thanking our previous supplier, Safeguard Coaches for their excellent service, which has been 
much appreciated.  However, as with all competitive activities, we are keen to ensure our Members receive value for money, 
particularly in these difficult financial times, so we have obtained quotations, and awarded the task of providing coaches for 
the 2012/13 season to another local supplier, Newton’s Coaches.

We have been able to obtain some very competitive prices from Newton’s, which has 
enabled us to cushion some of the financial costs attached to tenabled us to cushion some of the financial costs attached to traveling to away matches 
that are, on average, much further away from Woking than last season, when we were 
only playing against teams in the south of the country, with the majority in the 
south-east.  As an example, the cost last season for our furthest match, at Truro, was 
£31 for Trust Members (£38 for non-Members), whilst this season, for Barrow or 
Gateshead, both significantly further away than Truro, the cost will be £32 for Members (£39 
for non-Members).  The trip to Southport this season, comparable with Truro in time and distance terms, 
will be £24 (£31 for non-Members).  will be £24 (£31 for non-Members).  

Hopefully, this will be very much welcomed, and it should encourage supporters to attend more away games, thus increasing 
the numbers travelling by coach.  Well-supported coaches help us to raise funds for the Trust, whereas poorly supported trips 
represent a potentially serious drain on our funds.

A welcome co-incidental benefit from our using Newton’s is that our regular drivers will be Micky and Mark, who are both 
supporters themselves, and will be remembered by many from the days when our coach supplier was Countryliner.

  Quiz Night:        FRIDAY 28th SEPTEMBER

  Cards Trust EGM:    MONDAY 1st OCTOBER

  Race Night:       FRIDAY 27th OCTOBER

  Cards Trust AGM:   THURSDAY 22nd NOVEMBER
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